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Abstract
The move to agile software development methodologies has generated great enthusiasm. The emphasis
on team-oriented development and reliance on people rather than predefined processes is transforming
software development into a socio-technical process. Through the lens of a real-world project we
examined the difficulties experienced when an IS development project shifted from a structured
waterfall approach for upfront requirements gathering to a Scrum agile approach for the development
activities. We specifically look at the agile values and principles of ‘people, working software, end-user
involvement and responding to change’. Although the transition was successful in practice, in principle
the project failed. The empirical case study evidences the characteristics involved and we put forward
critical factors of the preparation of the environment (i.e. adequate Scrum training), effective
communications (i.e. consensus on a standard working context and sufficient time for testing), optimal
team structure (i.e. personalities) and effective team leadership to inform future development practice.

Keywords: Agile Methods, Scrum, People, Working Software, End-users, Change.

1.0

Introduction

The shift from former traditional structured development approaches such as the
Waterfall Model to agile software development methodologies is well documented.
However whilst the move from the former static traditions to the more dynamic nature
of agile development practices improved the discipline of systems development it did
not resolve all the problems associated with the need to accommodate business
uncertainty and the changing requirements of stakeholders/users (Elliott 1997;
Graham 1989). Continued high rates of project overrun, over budget failures and
systems that did not meet user requirements remained challenging (Boehm 1999;
Coughlan and Macredie 2002; McConnell 1996). Consequently growth and change
are recognized as intrinsic elements of IS development thus creating a demand for
alternative more flexible development approaches able to respond to the increasingly

dynamic nature of evolving business environments – namely agile approaches (Elliott
1997; Martin 1991; Raffoni 2000).

A number of agile software development methodologies or lightweight methodologies
have been developed since 1990s to embrace, rather than reject, high rates of change
(Abrahamsson et al. 2003; Boehm 2002; Williams and Cockburn 2003). Some
examples are Adaptive Software Development (ASD, Cockburn 2000), Dynamic
Systems Development Method (DSDM, Stapleton 1997), eXtreme Programming (XP,
Erickson et al. 2005, Lindstrom and Jeffries 2004), Feature Driven Development
(FDD, Palmer and Felsing 2002), Rational Unified Process (RUP, Kruchten 2000),
and Scrum (Schwaber and Beedle 2002).

Agile software development methodologies are characterized by short iterative and
incremental development cycles, time-boxed development, user involvement,
collaborative decision-making, incorporation of rapid feedback and change, frequent
delivery into the system under development (Cockburn and Highsmith 2001;
Highsmith 2002; Stazinger et al. 2005). The focus is on prioritizing the core system
functionality that is required and then delivering additional functionality in later
iterations (Lindvall et al. 2002). Team-oriented development is emphasized where
there is a reliance on people rather than predefined processes similar to a sociotechnical process that optimizes both technical and social aspects where the goal is to
enable future users to play a major part in the design of the system (Iivari et al.
2000).

Dyba and Dingsøyr’s (2008) systematic review of empirical studies of agile software
development emphasizes that there is a clear need to increase both the number and the
quality of studies on agile software development. In particular, agile project
management methods, such as Scrum warrant further attention which they believe is
the most under-researched.

Scrum is one of the more widely used agile methods and its first references in the
literature point to the article of Takeuchi and Nonaka’s work (1986) for managing the
systems development process. Scrum is lightweight agile project management method
based on small, empowered, self-organizing teams; complete visibility; and rapid
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adaptation (Leffingwell 2007: 41). It has found success with numerous organisations
such as British Telecom and Siemens (Sutherland et al. 2007). For example, it is used
on some of the world's largest projects at British Telecom and Siemens because of its
high productivity with distributed development teams. It is the only software
development process that has repeatedly demonstrated linearly scalable productivity
when adding resources to large projects (Sutherland et al. 2007). Although Scrum
does not prescribe any specific software development techniques for the
implementation phase it concentrates on team collaboration, timely and empowered
decision-making and the accommodation of business changes to provide development
flexibility in a dynamic, unpredictable and complex environments (Schwaber and
Beedle 2002).

Through the lens of a recent real-world project involving an International Educational
Foundation we examine how a development project used a structured waterfall
approach for upfront requirements gathering and then adopted the values and
principles of agility for the development activities utilizing a Scrum approach. It is not
the remit of this paper to address the rationale of the preceding traditional waterfall
approach or document the transition but rather to investigate the difficulties
experienced that prevented success of the case study.

We use the ‘Universities and Transcripts Project’ as a case study to examine the
problems experienced with the agile approach in terms of the values and principles
documented by the Agile Alliance Manifesto i.e. ‘people, working software, end-user
involvement and responding to change’ (Beck et al. 2001). Although successful in
principle the empirical case study evidences the difficulties that the stakeholders
experienced accommodating the transition process and in participating in the agile
activities ultimately leading to the failure of the project.

This paper is organized as follows, in the next section we set out the theoretical
context of the research case study, we then present the research philosophy and
methods, describe the case study context, put forward the data analysis and research
findings and finally present our conclusions and set of critical factors.
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2.0

Theoretical Context

In this section we look at the core values and principles of agile development
practices and examine the Scrum agile approach adopted.

2.1

Agile Development - Core Values and Principles

As previously mentioned the move towards agile development practices evolved to
accommodate problems associated with former structured development approaches
(Elliott 1997; Graham 1989). The aim was to address the continued high rates of
project overrun, over budget failures and systems that did not meet user requirements
(Boehm 1999; Coughlan and Macredie 2002). Agile methods emerged to respond to
the demand for alternative more flexible development approaches able to cope with
the increasingly dynamic nature of evolving business environments (Elliott 1997;
Martin 1991; Raffoni 2000).

In 2001, 17 prominent figures in the field of agile development (or ‘light-weight
methods’) came together to discuss ways of creating software in a lighter, faster, more
people-centric way. They coined the term ‘agile software development’ and formed
the Agile Alliance establishing a manifesto of principles. This manifesto is widely
regarded as the canonical definition of agile development and its principles (Dyba and
Dingsøyr 2008; Cockburn 2002; Highsmith 2002; McAvoy 2007). The manifesto
states that agile development should focus on four core values:


individuals and interactions vs.

processes and tools



working software

vs.

comprehensive documentation



customer collaboration

vs.

contract negotiation



responding to change

vs.

following a plan

The items on the left hand side are valued more highly that those on the right side.
These represent the values and principles of ‘people, working software, end-user
involvement and responding to change’ that the case study is concerned with (Beck et
al. 2001). These core values are underpinned by a number of accompanying
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principles, for example - self-organizing and motivated teams; the frequently delivery
of useful software; face-to-face communication, accommodation and regular
adaptation of business changes; co-operative collaboration between business people
(i.e. sponsors, end-users and so on) and developers. They are typically described as a
cohesive collection of practices.

When taken in turn there is literature to support these statements. Firstly, people are
regarded to be of greater value than tools and processes. A tenet of agility is the active
engagement of stakeholders throughout the project. Such involvement increases
understanding and commitment to the project, increases acceptance, reduced training
needs and results in the right system being developed (Barki and Hartwick 1994;
Carnall 2003; McConnell 1996). People have been recognized as the primary drivers
of project success in agile methods because a good and rigorous process and the right
tools will not save the project if the development team does not have skilful members
(Cockburn 2002; Nerur et al. 2005; Martin 2003; Vinekar et al. 2006).

Secondly, McMahon (2005:1) advocates the value of working software that is
frequently demonstrated to customers via short development iterations. It is believed
that ‘a better way to ensure customer needs are met is through working software
rather than through formal written words’. In other words, working software without
documentation is better than non-working software with volumes of documentation.
In agile methods where working software is delivered early and often then
documentation can be added at a later date. However Cockburn (2002) questions what
is the right amount of documentation? He believes that the right amount can be
described as ‘just enough’ and ‘barely sufficient’ also advocating working software.

Thirdly, value statement concerns customer collaboration over contract negotiation.
This is a fundamental principle across all the agile approaches. With Scrum it is
achieved through interaction between developers and users to articulate how they
(end-users) use the IS system – developing User Stories (Cohn 2004). Thus by
working closely with the end-users regular feedback can be incorporated that will
contribute to a successful project development.
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Finally, responding to change over following a plan. Since, change is inevitable in
software development (Pressman 2001) developers must be able to react to change
when it happens. Plans are important, but the problem is that software projects cannot
be accurately predicted far into the future due to the many variables involved
(Koskela 2003). These four values provide the nimbleness needed to survive in a
turbulent business world. The idea is to find the right balance between these items.

To sum up, the implication is that formalization of the software process hinders the
human and practical component of software development, and thus reduces the
chance for success. While this is true when formalization is misused and
misunderstood, one has to be very careful not to overemphasize and under-measure
the items on the left hand side since this can lead to the same problem, poor quality
software. The key is finding the right balance (Boehm and Turner 2003).

2.2

Scrum Methodology

The term Scrum originally derives from a strategy in the game of rugby, in which
fifteen players on two teams compete against each other, and it denotes ‘getting an
out-of-play ball into the game’ with teamwork (Schwaber and Beedle 2002). Takeuchi
and Nonaka (1986) first used rugby strategies to describe hyper productive
development processes. Three strategies from rugby including a holistic team
approach, constant interaction among team members, and unchanging core team
members are adopted into Scrum management and control processes. The focus of
Scrum is project leadership and requirements management (Schwaber and Beedle
2002) in situations where it is difficult to plan ahead. Scrum defines a high-level life
cycle for construction iterations where software is developed by a self-organizing
team in increments (see Figure 1 below).

Scrum involves daily stand-up Scrum meetings and short, time-boxed iterations called
Sprints. An appointed Product Owner decides which backlog items should be
developed in the following sprint employing a user prioritized requirements list (the
Product Backlog of the features to be implemented). Empowered team members
coordinate their work in the daily stand-up meetings. One team member, the Scrum
Master, is in charge of solving problems that prevent the team from working
-6-

effectively to achieve the frequent delivery of working software (Dyba and Dingsøyr
2008; Schwaber and Beedle 2002)

Figure 1.

Deleted: ¶

The Flow of Scrum Process (Sutherland and Schwaber 2007: 22)

In other words the Scrum process begins with a vision of the system and release
milestones. The vision is described in business terms rather than technical terms. The
vision may be unclear at first but will become more precise as the project moves
forward. The Product Owner is responsible for getting initial funding and creating the
Product Backlog. The prioritized items in the Product Backlog are divided into
smaller tasks through the Sprint Planning Meeting and placed in the Sprint Backlog.
In the Sprint Planning Meeting, the Product Owner explains the content, purpose,
meaning, and intentions of each item in the Product Backlog. All the tasks in the
Sprint Backlog are done through the iteration of the Sprint which consists of the Daily
Scrum Meetings (Cho 2008).

The daily meetings keep stakeholders up-to-date, and the planning meetings reduced
the confusion about what should be developed (Dyba and Dingsøyr 2008; Mann and
Maurer 2005). Scrum does not attempt to tackle ‘upstream’ activities such as project
feasibility but it does cover the day-to-day project management responsibilities and
general project coordination. However the success of Scrum development is heavily
dependent on cooperation and collaboration among members of the development team
and with the customer, as well as proactive accommodation of last minute changes
(Kim 2007).
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3.0

Research Methods

This research study’s philosophy reflects the principles of the interpretivist or
phenomenological (Blumberg et al. 2005) perspective and adopts a qualitative method
of data gathering through a case study. The aim was to achieve a rich and detailed
description of events, situations and the interaction between stakeholders and the
events as they occurred (Cooper and Schindler 2006). The purpose is to obtain
multiple perspectives of a single organisation over a period of time. Investigating an
issue in more than one context is usually better than basing results on just one case as
their results are considered more robust. However when a single case study affords
access to information that is rarely accessible to researchers, a single case study is
sufficient as it will offer as yet unknown insights – ‘a single well-designed case study
can provide a major challenge to a theory’ (Blumberg et al. 2005: 131). Additionally,
a single organisation does not necessarily prevent generalizability as this can take the
form of concepts, theories, specific implications or rich insights (Walsham 2006:
322). This case study opportunity enabled the researcher to contribute to the limited
academic reporting of the views and opinions expressed in empirical settings (Dyba
and Dingsøyr 2008) and address the lack of academic discussion in this area.

For this research study an exploratory study has been chosen as a valuable means of
finding out ‘what is happening; to seek new insight; to ask questions and to assess
phenomena in a new light’ (Robson 2002: 59). The first step involved a search of the
secondary literature. The secondary data was amplified with further reading of books,
academic papers, conference papers and journals, as well as the examination of
project documents and artefacts aimed at validating the data to strengthen conclusions
drawn.

The primary research period lasted 2 years within the project environment and the
data collection techniques employed involved observation, face-to-face interviews,
online surveys, tele-conferences and spontaneous conversations. The principles of
triangulation, awareness of contrariety and iterative discourse of data from different
sources and time intervals were used to ensure rigour was applied to the analysis
(Klein and Myers 1999). QSR NUD*IST Vivo (NVivo), a qualitative data analysis
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software tool was utilized to produce a database to store, manage and interrogate the
data collected.

3.1

Observation

The initial 12 months of the research focused on the systematic non-participant
observation. The purpose of non-participant observation was to observe and record
what people do in terms of their actions and their behaviour at the time they occur in
the natural setting without the researcher being involved (Cooper and Schindler
2006). In particular, the observational focus concentrated on daily Scrum stand-upmeetings, Scrum of Scrums, the Sprint Reviews and Sprint Planning meetings.

3.2

Interviews

After the observation phase came to an end particular employees specific to the case
study research were asked to participate in one-to-one, informal semi-structured
interviews in which anonymity and confidentiality were guaranteed (Walsham 2006).
The response rate was high, 13 out of the 15 approached agreed to scheduled
interviews. In particular 9 of the interviews were face-to-face, 1 was conducted over
the phone and 2 via email. Interviews lasted between 45 minutes and 1 hour’s
duration to provide an in-depth and rich collection of detail of the case study project.

All interviews were audio-taped to record what participants said and the way in which
they said it (Cooper and Schindler 2006). This was complemented with brief note
taking to capture facial expressions and other non-verbal cues (Saunders et al. 2007).
All taped interviews were transcribed and returned to interviewees for validation and
to offset unintentional bias such that participants could clarify, delete or amend
inaccurate or sensitive data.

The researcher chose the purposive sampling technique where interviewees were
selected for their unique experiences, attitudes, or perceptions relevant to the case
study project.
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3.3

Spontaneous Conversations

Preece et al. (1998) recognize spontaneous conversations as being as important as
formal communication as it represents an important aspect of the work environment.
Therefore, this source of primary data offered an opportunity for further information
to be collected but more significantly for clarifying issues that were not well
understood during the meetings. All data was then directly imported into the
qualitative software NVivo, along with electronic versions of any supporting
documents, where it was organised, managed and subsequently coded for iterations of
analysis.

3.4

Limitations

This case study research was subject to some limitations. For example, the neutral
observation carried out in the project environment did not mean it was not biased by
our own background and prejudices to see things in a certain way. Transcribing
interviews and extracting themes proved to be very time-consuming that could have
more effectively utilized but was crucial to the analysis phase. Tape-recording did not
capture the non-verbal expressions and assessing human cognitions could be biased
too. Also, tape recording may have influenced interviewees to be less honest
(Walsham 2006). Although confidentiality and anonymity were guaranteed, when we
referred to interviewees by their position we realized that this was not adequate to
afford anonymity to everyone as some positions are quite distinctive. Therefore
participants are referred to as ‘team members, senior members, participant and so on’
to prevent identification of views and opinions expressed.

Finally, the findings included in this paper consist of one single project within the
organisation thus more studies of IS projects within the case study setting would
further validate the analyses made. Indeed greater validity could be offered if the
critical success factors were applied to a similar IS development project in a different
organisation.
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4.0

Case Study Context

The host organisation relevant to this research study is a medium-sized International
Educational Foundation which has approximately 400 employees and 12 offices
worldwide. It is a not-for-profit organisation; hence, any surplus generated is
reinvested back into the organisation. This organisation has an internal Information
and Communication Technologies (ICT) department and software is written in-house
by the development team. Historically software development projects were based on
the waterfall methodology. However, a decision was made to pilot test the agile
approach of Scrum because of problems experienced with the waterfall approach of
recent projects such as project overruns caused by its time consuming nature.

The analysis of the pilot project proved to be so successful that the organisation
adopted Scrum immediately as a systems development approach. Consequently from
December 2007 until April 2009 the host organisation gradually formed 5 Scrum
Teams handling hundreds of small fixes, amendments and adjustments of previous
projects which were not completed yet. For example, the Universities and Transcripts
project of the research case study.

Scrum Team X was typically characteristic of what is expected. It consisted of a
Project Manager, a Project Owner, a Scrum Master, one Senior Analyst Programmer,
a Developer, Testers and Computer Programmers. End-users were represented
demographically across Australia, Geneva, New York, Singapore, UK, and
Vancouver. Other people less involved i.e. not on a daily or weekly basis include the
ICT Development Manager, the ICT Director Assistant and the ICT Planning
Controller.

It is not the remit of this paper to address the activities of the preceding traditional
waterfall approach utilized for requirements elicitation or to document the transition
but rather to concentrate on the Universities and Transcripts Project that is the focus
of the research study.
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4.1

The Universities and Transcripts Case Study Project

The Universities and Transcripts Project is a global software development started in
July 2007 underwent a transition from the former used for the requirements gathering
purposes to adopting Scrum for the development activities utilizing Scrum Team X
ending in March 2009. This project consists of phase 1 and phase 2 deliverables made
up of different components. This project has a high profile with external stakeholders
of the organisation and needs to be compatible with and accessible by Universities
and Admissions Body systems. The aim is to replace the client university and
transcript system with one that is an integral part of the International Educational
Foundation’s information systems which fully meets the requirements of all project
stakeholders, where stakeholders include internal staff and all overseas offices during
phase 1 and the universities in phase 2.

The project took a multi-phased approach. Phase 1 concerned gathering and collating
the system requirements. It started in July 2007 and was completed in January 2008 as
initially planned. It consisted of producing a proposed requirements specification that
was circulated to the internal (i.e. UK) and external global stakeholders of the host
organisation such that the new system would meet the users and business
requirements. This document described both the legacy system as well as a
description of the planned replacement.

Phase 2 started immediately after Phase1 and was due to be completed in December
2008 but was delayed until April 2009. This Phase dealt with the execution of the
project. It consisted of simplifying the system by merging the many disparate legacy
systems, the organisation NET, staff intranet and universities and transcripts system
onto the host organisations IS. The administration side of the system that the
universities and transcripts clients interact with is where they log in and view
curriculum documentation, records and results across different file formats that they
can then upload to their own systems. Specifically, the processing of transcript
requests would be more efficient via the web page and comply with the new security
measures. The user interface for both external and internal users of the system had to
be improved and standardised due to the slow speed and lack of user friendliness.
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Although the project was completed in principle it is considered a failure due to the
overrun and the inability to meet the end-users’ requirements. This paper examines
the factors involved. We particularly examine the agility in terms of the values and
principles of ‘people, working software, end-user involvement and responding to
change’ as set out by Agile Alliance Manifesto (Beck et al. 2001).

5.0

Case Study Analysis

In this section we examine how the Universities and Transcripts Case Study Project
managed the transition from the former waterfall structured approach to the agile
Scrum approach and why the project is considered a failure. The following sections
look at agility in terms of the values and principles of people, working software, enduser involvement and responding to change as documented by the Agile Alliance
Manifesto (Beck et al. 2001).

5.1

People Are Important

This section examines problems experienced with the stakeholders firstly from an
effective communications perspective, and secondly from the perspective of team
dynamics.
5.1.1

People - Communication

The literature advocates face-to-face communications as it engenders a better level of
understanding (Cockburn 2002). While video- and tele-conferencing and emails were
utilized as channels of communication with the globally dispersed end-users, it was
recognized that this was not the best medium. Indeed one team member agrees that
‘…face-to-face communication is a lot easier’ but as this was not feasible other
channels were used that were problematic. S/he reports that ‘By the time we had sent
regional offices an email, we had to wait a few hours before the office would get back
to us and this was a drawback.’

More seriously the geographical spread together with the diversity of working cultures
meant that it was often difficult to get consensus. For example one participant reports
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‘…not everyone in the regional offices worked the same way as UK does and they do
some odd things to suit their own way of working. Australia might not like something
that America wants so keeping all of them happy is not easy’. This is made more
difficult because each of the other offices does not have an understanding of the
others who all have their own requirements.

An important aspect of communications is the ability of a global and diverse set of
stakeholders to communicate effectively between each other, the developers and the
host organisation. Although members of Scrum Team X recognize the importance of
collaborative communications they reported ‘…communication and dealing with
people is the most difficult part, yet, the completion of the project depends on this’. As
the case unfolds we shall see how stakeholders found it difficult to communicate as
part of a team that ultimately affected the success of the project.
5.1.2.

People –Team Dynamics

For the case study it was not just a simple issue of poor communication skills but that
some members of the Scrum team had difficulties in making the transition from the
waterfalls prescriptive working patters to the agile feature of collaborative team
working. Agility places a premium on people and their interactions. The emphasis is
on teams and on the intense dynamics of team interactions rather than the individual
developer as in traditional methodologies (Orr 2002). A senior manager agrees ‘With
agile it is so important that the team pulls together…we haven’t done that adequately
enough. In some instances … if a particular person is never going to be a team player
take them out.’ In this way some benefits of an agile approach were lost to the project
and we surmise that more effective team leadership could have prevented or limited
this happening.

Observations confirm that the lack of team cohesion resulted in situations of conflict
in task activities between the team members. For example a senior team member
stated that “Team working can be really difficult because we did have a conflict
within one of the teams which made the entire team de-motivated’. Indeed the
literature supports this analysis. Organisations that migrate from a traditional
methodology to an agile methodology can be subject to task conflicts (Balijepally et
- 14 -

al. 2006; Nerur et al. 2005). For example, substantive issues such as differences in
ideas, opinions, and ways of doing something can be problematic; and also
relationship conflicts occur where interpersonal or socio-emotional disagreements
generate feelings of animosity or annoyance (Bono et al. 2002). Another senior team
member explains one such example ‘I think that the particular situation we had was
that we had two very strong personalities in the team who both made the other one
feel that they were not being listened to which made both of them clash.’ A decision to
change the team dynamics was implemented in an attempt to resolve this matter. A
senior team member comments ‘We chose to rearrange the scrum teams a few months
ago because we felt the dynamics of this particular team were not working
particularly well … and continues ‘Both very nice people and working very well with
everybody else but it was just putting them together which was a problem. The best
thing we could do was just take that team apart.’ This suggests that team personalities
were a significant factor in achieving success for this research case study.

Observations confirm that the Scrum team did swap members to resolve conflict.
However, this appeared to have had both a negative and positive effect. Interestingly
three members of Scrum Team X reported negative views about changing team
dynamics. For example one reports that ‘When the team changes…it can be difficult
because we then spend and absorb a lot of time supporting these [new members]
because we all know each other’s strengths and weaknesses and we know our roles
within the team’. A second acknowledges the same negative impact ‘…we have lost
people with valuable knowledge…but from the work point of view as well because the
people that have come into the team they always have to get up to speed and to get to
know the system’. The third adds ‘The negative side is people coming in and out
which is a disruption to the team and with a lack of knowledge we have got to train
them up… However, a positive comment puts forward a different view ‘Having
people coming in and out of the team helps in sharing knowledge and we don’t have
to rely on one or two people because there is more people who will know about the
system… This was also acknowledged by other team members ‘…the positive side is
that more people have a widespread knowledge of all these areas.’

Even though literature also supports the positive aspect that role changes foster
understanding of the system and support the notion of collective responsibility
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promoting greater knowledge sharing (Balijepally et al. 2006) in reality the collective
interpretation of the Scrum Team members may experience more negative impacts.

5.2

Working Software

In agile methods, working software is demonstrated to end-users early and often
through short development iterations and is more highly valued than comprehensive
documentation. The motivation for this value is the belief that ‘A better way to ensure
customer needs are met is through working software rather than through formal
written words’ (McMahon 2005: 1). However, when the Programmers were asked to
talk about working software it became obvious that the third principle of the Agile
Manifesto was not applied as expected. For example they reported “The emphasis
here is that we tend to emphasize upfront analysis and documentation rather than
delivering software to customers every 3 weeks. We certainly don’t do that; I can’t
remember the last time we did a product demonstration’. In fact we propose the
process implemented reflected a more structured approach like the waterfall model i.e.
analysis, documentation and then development and testing. Programmers agree with
this analysis and continue ‘We don’t do a demonstration in each sprint, where we
could be receiving feedback about the product or what the customers want. We only
deliver software after a whole set of functionality is complete so we end up doing a
waterfall approach but doing it every three weeks.’

Other members of the Scrum team were also aware of the lack of working software
demonstrated, for example ‘In the last few months we have not really demonstrated a
system to be honest I don’t really remember when it was the last time that we
demonstrated some work’; others put forward similar views ‘I could probably count
on one hand the amount of product demonstrations we have done’. From this we
analyse that although Scrum practices were evident in reality they were not always
followed or applied in their entirety, previous inherent waterfall practices took over.

Although, agile methodologies are associated with minimal documentation (Boehm
2002; Highsmith 2003) data gathered through observations and from interviews
suggests the opposite is may be true for this research project. Scrum Team X’s
developers maintain that there was an emphasis on producing documentation that was
- 16 -

felt to be both excessive and onerous. They report ‘…the document is still far, far too
excessive sometimes we write documents such as this goes here and they actually
write the components before you know you are writing the whole program in a word
document yet again which is absolutely absurd.’

A more positive view states that ‘We have changed from lengthy project and
development specifications to just having some small UML documentation. There isn’t
the full planning documentation as one would expect from a more traditional project
but there are some pieces of information such as the original outline form, and the
Scrum documentation such as the Product Backlog. This clearly differs from the
developers’ experience. There is evidence to suggest that it is the interpretation of
what ‘just enough or barely sufficient’ documentation may be (Cockburn 2002).
However one team member goes on to clarify that ‘We need to ensure that all the
information is documented enough to enable other people to pick that up and be able
to continue to work. This means that we also need to go back over our old style
documentation and update it to the new style’ and this differs notably from the
previous statement of ‘some small UML documentation’. It can be argued that as this
team member is less involved their view may not be as informed as that of the team
member who has a daily involvement with the project. Thus the views and opinions
expressed reflect the extent to which people were subjectively involved.

From the above analysis we can surmise that perhaps not all the Scrum team members
were actively receptive of the new agile methodology. We would also reaffirm our
earlier analysis that team management of this project was poor and insufficient to deal
with the divide in the Scrum team, a team that went through a number of revisions
which in itself suggests a lack of control.

5.3

End-User Involvement

This section examines the third principle of the agile manifesto - that of customer
collaboration over contract negotiation. Therefore it is necessary for the business
people and the developers to work closely together supported by regular customer
feedback throughout the project duration. As stated previously end-users were
demographically represented across the global context of Australia, Geneva, New
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York, Singapore, UK and Vancouver. This geographical spread meant that co-location
of end-users for the project duration was not feasible. Consequently the end-user
attending the 3 weekly sprint cycle was UK located.

The Project Manager confirms that the end-user involvement was achieved singularly
through a senior business manager located in the UK who also acted as a subject
expert and a representative of all global end-users. The Project Manager reported that
‘Nobody else was directly involved in the project. Everything was channelled through
this person because she had the expertise to answer the questions to the development
team’. Observations and interviews support this analysis. For example, the senior
business manager involved confirms ‘Only I was present at the end of sprint meetings
because I was the only end-user in the [local] office’. She feels that this was
particularly advantageous reflecting ‘I don’t think I would change that because our
interaction worked quite well, it’s good to be open and I would rather them ask me the
questions than not ask me’. This was supported by occasional tele-conferences
between the development team with the other global stakeholders.

However it must be remembered that the system requirements had previously been
gathered through an initial upfront structured waterfall approach during which
intensive consultation had occurred with the globally dispersed end-users. A systems
specification document was produced and signed off by these stakeholders. A tester
further clarifies that globally dispersed end-users ‘…do get involved during the Sprint,
not in the daily Scrum meetings or Demonstrations but they have access to the code so
they actually run the functionality on their own PCs so they can give us feedback…’
Contrarily to this belief one of the global end-users from Vancouver felt insufficient
time was allocated to them to do testing before the site was launched ‘Often we had
not seen the mock-ups and were not able to fully test a particular section of the site
before it was deemed ‘completed’. It was felt that their feedback was not always taken
on board.

Another distanced end-user in Singapore experienced similar problems reporting that
emails on development issues were often sent in large clusters that proved difficult to
track and deal with. He reports that ‘It was as if all of the stakeholders were expected
to drop everything while the ‘sprint’ was taking place.’ What is evident here is that
- 18 -

when the project shifted from the waterfall approach to Scrum the development
practices and accompanying activities changed radically. The level of interaction with
stakeholders increased considerably such that ‘There was constant request for
information… involvement gets so much that perhaps it prevents work being done’. A
senior team member reports that as a consequence when we requested feedback it was
not always forthcoming at the time it was needed. This had a negative effect on the
development team and caused difficulties between them and the globally dispersed
end-users.

5.4

Responding to Change

Since change is inevitable and often unpredicted in software development then all
stakeholders, (here we mean the people affected by the change as in the development
team, business people, IT department, clients and so on) must be able to accept, react
and welcome it even if late in the development process (Koskela 2003; Pressman
2001). However it is not always a matter of the change itself but sometimes has more
to do with the processes utilized to manage ‘that’ change issue – this is the situation
with the research case study. For example the need to respond rapidly to change in the
current dynamic business environments was recognized compared to the traditional
approach of developing a costly system over a number of years. For example ‘You
have to change the methodology to fit the way the world now is. The world now is
moving much quicker, businesses have to be much more reactive and move much
more quickly…’ Further explanation confirms that the move to agile development
would allow the host organisation to be significantly more responsive to the business
changes particularly while they were reorganizing and restructuring the business that
was not achievable using a waterfall methodology.

A commonly held view was that business prioritized the delivery schedule ahead of
the development approach. They were more concerned with getting the end product
delivered on time rather than the process being applied by the ICT department. For
example one common belief voiced was ‘The business is quite happy if we said we
were going to use some other method as long as they got the product they wanted.’
This significant point epitomizes the extent of this disinterest ‘One of director said to
me ‘I really don’t want to hear about agile anymore, talk to me about products that
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you are delivering, don’t talk to me about framework.’ Hence this personal view
reflects how this ICT attitude affects the perception of ICT ‘ICT is considered to be
one of those technical professions that go on in the back… However, a lot of it when
you talk about ICT, you see the shutters go down.’ This clearly illustrated a lack of
commitment to change.

Indeed it is the lack of response to changes that is ‘blamed’ for the overrun of the
project causing it to be viewed as a failure. Problems were experienced with end-users
not knowing what they want ‘A number of times we worked or delivered a solution to
them and they said well it is not quite right we want…it was only when we
implemented something that they went away… and then they said oh well we want
these changes to be done...we changed our mind’. Thus, numerous changes raised in
the sprint meetings would have traditionally been considered as change requests and
been dealt with accordingly. However with a Scrum approach even though
accommodating the end-users’ changes means that the system more closely meets the
customers’ requirements the extra work involved is at the expense of the delivery
deadlines and schedules. A manager comments ‘…there were occasions that sprints
were not completed and a number of hours of work carried forward… this extra work
feeds into the scrum so for the universities we were expecting to finish December
2009 but we ended up finishing in April 2009 because there some pieces of work that
the end-user required.’

This is an age old problem and one that agile development is theorized to
accommodate through prototyping and demonstrating working software. However, as
discussed in the above section the amount of software demonstration conducted falls
far short of that expected with an agile project. However, the problems being
experienced were more representative of a waterfall approach. Problems were being
raised at implementation after months of development work rather than during the
demonstrations iteratively as is the case with agile development. More evidence of
agility may have prevented the backlog of changes that pushed the system into
overrun, and failure.
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6.0

Conclusions

Through the lenses of an IS development project we have examined the agile values
and principles of people, working software, end-user involvement and responding to
change of an IS development project that underwent a transition from the waterfall
approach to a Scrum agile approach during development.

The case study illustrates that although the host organisation moved from a waterfall
methodology to Scrum agility it was not wholly embraced.

Although evidence

confirms that the main stages of Scrum development occurred the development
activities were in part driven from a more waterfall emphasis. Indeed the
implementation reflected the more structure approach of a waterfall model i.e.
analysis, documentation and then development and testing rather than the anticipated
Sprints. More emphasis is needed on preparing the environment by training the
stakeholders in agile behaviour from both a process standpoint and a
‘thinking/attitudinal’ perspective (Dyba and Dingsøyr 2008; Mann and Maurer 2005;
Nerur et al. 2005). The case clearly underlines the need to optimize and harmonize the
structure of Scrum teams that epitomize particular roles. Where there is conflict
between the members then problems will follow as evidenced in the case study. The
Scrum team underwent a number of changes to deal with such conflict.

Collective consensus was affected by the multicultural interaction between developers
and clients together that was further compounded by time delays and the inability to
maintain an awareness of working context at remote sites that all contributed to major
challenges affecting the entire software development process. Failure to fully
understand the required system features, and the inability to effectively resolve
conflicts resulted in budget and schedule overruns effecting failure (Damian and
Zowghi 2003). Potentially, for this case study where on-site customer collaboration
and face-to-face interaction is severely reduced then such agile methodologies as
Scrum are more difficult to achieve.

However, as Coughlan and Macredie (2002) maintain the diffusion and adoption of a
system development approach is impacted by the absolute nature of the host
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organisation. A methodology does not necessarily map directly onto an understanding
of the organisation, its rationality or the context of its users. The move from the
previous traditional development culture affected the anticipated agility of the Scrum
approach (Highsmith 2000, 2002; McConnell 1996) which proved problematic for
this case study. Set out below is a set of critical factors to be considered when making
the transition from traditional to agile development approaches aimed at informing
future development practice.

Traditional to Scrum Agile Development
Critical Factors
Preparation of the Environment
(i.e. adequate Scrum Training)
Effective Communications
Optimal Team Structure
(i.e. personalities)
Effective Team Leadership
Table 1.

A Set of Critical Factors for Scrum Development

In practice more emphasis is needed on preparing the environment by training the
stakeholders in agile behaviour from both a process perspective and the adoption of a
common mindset. Team structure needs to be optimized that epitomizes the particular
roles required with Scrum development. Effective communications will facilitate
interaction and collective consensus by the different multi-cultural stakeholders.
Finally effective leadership across the global context although difficult to accomplish
is desirable to achieve effective cooperation and collaboration.
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